
                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                                                                                  
 

MEETING OF JUNE 12, 2012 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:32 p.m. by Chairman Earl Temchin. Mr. Temchin led the Pledge of Allegiance 
to the American Flag.   
 

Members present: Ben Cammuso, Doris Hanser, Len Marcheselle, Lynn Maschi, Sandra Micalizzi, Connie Proll and 
Earl Temchin. Members excused: Marjorie Chase, Michael Rossi. 
 

Program Coordinator Sharyn Murphy was asked to give an update on Mr. Rossi. She had spoken with him earlier in 
the day and he sends his best regards, missing everyone and doing his best to get back on his feet. 
  

The minutes of the May 8, 2012 meeting were presented to the Commission. Earl Temchin asked if there were any 
corrections, additions or comments. Senior Center Secretary Cynthia Gilbert read the following excerpt “Referring to 
the number of overtime hours worked by full time drivers and the hours that part time drivers worked, Commissioner 
Lynn Maschi offered the following numbers: “October 2011: 1213 rides, 67.75 hrs; January 2012: 1194 rides, 50 
hrs; March 2012: 1465 rides, 52.25 hrs.” Lynn stated that of particular interest was that more rides were provided 
with additional mileage in March than January with approximately the same number of additional hours, despite the 
fact that one of the full time drivers was out on medical leave three weeks in March, reducing the full time hours by 
35 per week, yet it appeared that additional hours were not needed to cover the demand.” Mrs. Gilbert noted that the 
figures were extremely inaccurate making the conclusion also incorrect. She had contacted Mrs. Maschi regarding 
this discrepancy in an attempt to verify the information. Offering the correct information with documentation, she 
was requested by Chairman Temchin to meet with Mrs. Maschi and resolve the issue at a later time. Lynn Maschi 
made a motion to accept the minutes as presented, pending correction forthcoming; seconded by Ben Cammuso; all 
were in favor.  
 

As the Treasurer had not been in attendance at the previous meeting, at her request the Senior Center Secretary 
presented the Treasurer’s Report stating that of the FY 2011/2012 revised budget of $486,500., $434,881. (90.1%) 
has been expended; $3,351. remains encumbered; with $48,268. available. The fourth quarter grant payment was 
received and an appropriation has been submitted. The Executive Director met with the Town Manager and Finance 
Director to review the fourth quarter and projected fiscal year end budget. Mr. Verderame informed them that $4,602. 
could potentially be released prior to year end. After discussion, Mr. Brumback advised him to retain those funds, 
designating them to vehicle maintenance as needed. Commissioners Earl Temchin, Sandra Micalizzi and Lynn 
Maschi also attended the meeting. A motion was made by Doris Hanser to accept the Treasurer’s Report as 
presented; seconded by Len Marcheselle; all were in favor.   
 

In the absence of the Executive Director, Program Coordinator Sharyn Murphy presented the May 2012 Director’s 
Report, noting that Dial-a-Ride provided 1635 one way rides on 22 days, including 602 in town medical rides and 
145 out of town medical rides. Twenty one new members joined in May. The Nutrition Program served 733 meals on 
22 days. There was a large increase in requests for Medicare/Medicaid/ Part D counseling, as well as calls related to 
the Renters Rebate Program this month.  Several individuals were preparing to retire and needed help understanding 
the whole Medicare process.   The Renters Rebate Program began on May 15th and runs through September 15, 
2012.  We started taking applications on May 17th.  We will be going to housing sites every Wednesday in June.  In 
the role of Municipal Agent, the Executive Director worked with the Health Department on several cases of 
“hoarding” that were compromising the health and welfare of a number of individuals. In addition, there were issues 
of identity theft and vandalism that were addressed in cooperation with the Southington Police Department.  
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Our annual Fine Arts and Crafts Exhibit was held on Sunday, May 20th on a beautiful, sunny afternoon! The displays 
of paintings, drawings, beading projects, stained glass objects, quilts, wood carvings and folk art were amazing and 
delightful! Poetry booklets were available featuring the original poems of our students. Approximately four hundred 
folks attended, mingling with the artists, appreciating the art works and enjoying light refreshments. Many thanks are 
due to each student who displayed their works of art, and to all our talented instructors, with a note of special 
appreciation to Patricia Mottola and Cynthia Gilbert who organized the event. The Orchard Valley Garden Club 
generously donated and planted five emerald green arborvitaes around the drainage ditch providing an attractive 
screen as well as benefiting drainage and acting as a wind break.   
 

Buses are running well with both the 2006 and 2009 serviced; all six tires replaced on the 2006; front shock holder 
bracket was repaired (welded) on the 2002 bus. Santora’s Plumbing cleared the water pipes and turned on the water 
supply in the pavilion in preparation for use. Maximum Security completed the upgrade of the Fire alarm panel 
system and classroom 2 was painted by our volunteers.     
 

Sharyn Murphy highlighted programming noting that two bagel breakfasts were held, featuring an Osteoporosis 
program and hosting Judge of Probate Matthew Jalowiec. The DePaolo Middle School Band, String Orchestra and 
Concert Choir performed for the seniors.  Renter’s Rebate applications were taken on several days. On May 1st, we 
held our annual "Generations Reaching Out" May Day program.  Melissa Morosko, our CCSU social work intern, 
coordinated the program, bringing together students from the SHS Agriculture Program, YMCA before and after 
school program, and the SHA Residential Services Coordinator.  The seniors, students and respective staff members 
of each facility delivered 50 fresh-cut floral bouquets to homebound senior housing residents, along with hand-made 
greeting cards from the YMCA children.  Sandra Micalizzi mentioned a Federal program that provides a stipend for 
companion/caregivers of homebound seniors, and a CT Homecare program. Sharyn was familiar with these 
programs, having coordinated them at the Wallingford Senior Center.  A motion was made by Lynn Maschi to accept 
the Director and Program Coordinator’s Reports as presented; seconded by Ben Cammuso; all were in favor.   
 

Under Correspondence: Minutes from the May 2nd Department Heads Meeting were available. A memo was 
received from Mark Sciota regarding the emergency preparedness drill scheduled for July 30 and 31st that will 
involve the Calendar House Senior Center Shelter. It is not anticipated to disrupt any normal programming at the 
Calendar House. ARC of Southington has requested the rental of the facility for their annual Christmas Party on 
Friday, December 7th from 4 – 10 p.m. A motion to approve this request was made by Ben Cammuso, seconded by 
Connie Proll, all were in favor. Len Marcheselle requested that they be asked to observe a moment of silence in 
honor of Pearl Harbor Day.  
 

Under Old Business:  The Fire Alarm Panel upgrade has been completed. Membership Association President Peter 
Freeman addressed the Newsletter Project stating that it currently cost over $13,000 to produce and distribute the 
newsletter with intense labor contributed by volunteers. Two outside vendors have been contacted; both produce 
quality products, and cover all the costs except mailing. Earl Temchin requested that when the committee reaches a 
consensus, a contract proposal be brought to the Commission for evaluation. Len Marcheselle asked the length of the 
contract, which would probably be one year. Connie Proll remarked that we’ll need to keep a tight rein on the 
process, mentioning a contact with ShopRite. Peter Freeman stressed that they are open to any suggestions, but it is 
time to move, requesting that with the presentation of information, a decision be made by the Commission at their 
next meeting. Dick Fortunato assured the Commission that there is a wealth of experience on this newsletter 
committee including his expertise in marketing & sales. Stating that the goal is to provide the highest quality, not just 
the cheapest, he asked the Commission to let them complete the project. 
 

Senior Center Secretary Cynthia Gilbert provided a memo regarding the bulk mailing of the newsletter, describing 
results from an effort to more effectively manage the mailing expense. For three consecutive months, a response 
request form published for  those individuals wanting the continued mailings resulted in the revision of the mailing 
list reducing the number of pieces from 2203 (May issue) to 830 (June issue),reflecting a savings of $218.10 in 
postage alone. Although we may find that additional folks will be missing the mailing and request to be put back on, 
the initial cost reduction is significant. It is not anticipated that the numbers will climb to the pre-revision number any 
time soon.  
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Under New Business:  Chairman Earl Temchin opened a discussion concerning the placement and removal of a 
poster regarding a Town Council Ordinance Committee Meeting by providing background information. The poster in 
question was on display behind him. He stated that Southington basically has charter based boards; however, the 
Senior Citizen Commission is an ordinance based board. Currently a Town Council Ordinance Committee chaired by 
Town Councilwoman Cheryl Lounsbury is reviewing all the ordinances. Changes can, may and sometimes should be 
changed by local legislature. It is harder to make charter changes than ordinance changes. Recently the Senior Citizen 
Commission Board has become the subject of a hotbed of discussion. The Calendar House Membership Association 
is a legal entity that has existed since before he was appointed to the Commission in 1983, and probably goes back to 
the 1970’s. It is a private entity that works for the benefit of senior citizens and does excellent work. It’s Board of 
Directors has taken a position in support of change regarding the Executive Director, who currently reports and is 
under the authority of the Senior Citizen Commission. The change would have the Executive Director report directly 
to the Town Manager. The Association also advocates a change in the composition of the Commission to include 
members of the Association. However, the main focus involves the Executive Director. The Association placed a 
poster in a prominent place inside the Calendar House. It was seen and noticed by Commissioner Sandra Micalizzi, 
who immediately contacted the Chairman, sending the contents to him. She notified the Executive Director that it had 
been determined to be political in nature, influencing individuals to support a political position and had to be 
removed. The Chairman subsequently conferred with the Town Attorney. The Calendar House has a long standing 
policy to refrain from political events – no debates, no flyers, etc. – this has always been the policy. It could be 
changed, but it is currently the policy in place. It is similar to the policy that exists for town hall.  
 

Peter Freeman asked if the policy was in writing. Earl Temchin responded that he did not believe so.  
 

After the poster was removed, Mr. Freeman sent a letter to Mr. Temchin that in summary stated that the unilateral 
removal of the poster was a direct violation of the First Amendment, infringing on the rights of the members.  
According to Mr. Temchin, the letter was strong and angry, requesting that Commissioner Micalizzi be reprimanded. 
A subsequent e-mail sent by Mr. Freeman to Town Officials shed light on the motivation involved. The poster was 
correctly taken down in the opinion of Mr. Temchin and the Town Attorney. The Commission could enact policy to 
allow anyone to come in and post anything at anytime, but the current policy is proper for a public building and has 
been enforced without exception. It would be appropriate for the poster to be displayed at a public hearing or its 
contents included in a newspaper.  Mr. Temchin asked for commissioner comments. 
 

Commissioner Len Marcheselle remarked that this must be a new policy. He did not see anything political about the 
poster that called attention to a public meeting; there was no party affiliation. He noted that political debates with 
moderators have been held here on many occasions. Acknowledging Walter Kizilski, he added, “sometimes rather 
outspoken, eh Walter?” Earl countered that those were not campaigning events. Len disagreed, remarking that “we 
were campaigning” and we have elected officials come – Judge of Probate Matthew Jalowiec, Representative John 
Larson, and others. Earl responded that we’ve tried to keep them instructional. Len remarked that if there is disfavor 
among the membership, then increase the size of the commission, add three members from the Association. This kind 
of meeting – a “tete-a-tete” gives opportunity for civil discussion. Earl stated that the flyer advocated the 
decommissioning of the Senior Citizen Commission and the official recognition of the Membership Association 
Board of Directors. He added “I understand your point Len.” Connie Proll voiced her agreement with Len, adding 
that this is a public building, an open forum, and there is nothing to prevent posting information that everyone does 
not agree with.  Our freedoms are being encroached on everywhere and this is one more example.  
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Continuing Under New Business:  Earl opened the floor for public comment. Town Councilwoman Cheryl 
Lounsbury identified herself as the chair of the ordinance committee offering assurances that the committee does not 
want to dictate. These are not political issues and there is not an agenda. Come with recommendations, we are open 
to suggestions as to how you want this place to run. When a policy is not in writing it is subject to individual 
interpretation and absolutely subjective. And could destroy the integrity of Calendar House. This policy must be in 
writing and specific, it cannot be subjective.  Peter Freeman remarked that the poster matter snowballed because of 
the way it was done, by the judgment of two, rather than the majority of a quorum. The membership saw it as taking 
away our freedom of expression and it sent rockets up on an emotional level. Sandra Micalizzi injected that the small 
yellow flyer accompanying the poster was very offensive. Peter replied “judgmental”. He stressed that it is not an 
equal discussion with some seated at a table while others have to balance their papers on their laps. We have to do 
something to fix it. Mark White remarked that dialogue on an equal footing is missing, somewhat due to the FOI. It is 
important to come together. We are here on day-to-day basis, talking to folks. Having more active members on the 
Commission would bring added communication, and hopefully remove roadblocks to changes. 
 

Mr. Temchin responded that the makeup of the Commission is a legislative issue, as is the number of members. 
Having the President of the Association on it is a good idea. These issues should be directed to Cheryl Lounsbury 
and the Town Council. Cheryl noted that it is a big decision. The Ordinance Committee, including Town Councilors 
Chris Palmieri and Al Natelli are in agreement that having 3-4 members of the Senior Citizen Commission; 3-4 
members of the Membership Association, along with the Town Manager and Town Attorney come together and meet 
with the Ordinance Committee would be a positive step.  We must talk to each other to resolve these concerns. Mark 
White affirmed this as an excellent approach agreeing that “we have to start talking!”   
 

Returning to the “poster” Norman Ouellette commended Ms. Micalizzi for the appropriateness of her actions, and 
agreed that the policy should be in writing. He likes meeting the candidates one-on-one but doesn’t like debates. 
Bill Heimann remarked that we are “equal opportunity”. Ms. Proll said that it hasn’t always been that way. Mr. 
Temchin stated that the objective is to remain instructional and informational, rather than promoting an individual or 
position. The Commission can take action to clarify the policy. Walter Kizilski contributed that the strong feelings of 
the members made the decision to speak out. This is our place – the poster was the only way to communicate and by 
removing it our constitutional rights were taken away. Earl noted that a factual notice of the existence of the meeting 
would not have been removed. Peter injected that no one would have read it. Walter expressed agreement to a 
legislative change in the Commission to require the make-up to consist of three folks from here who are in the 
building two, three or five times a week; three Republicans and three Democrats. Cliff asked where that left him as 
an Independent. Arthur Cyr thanked Cheryl for dealing with the issues. He remarked that if nothing else, the things 
going on have given a lot of information about what goes on at the Senior Center. He encouraged everyone to 
remember we are all on the same page. The Senior Citizen Commission needs to be brought into the Charter. We 
have a great town, a great senior center. We need to work together – there is a new way of doing things in town now.  
Dick Fortunato noted that the poster “ticked people off” as they strongly questioned it being political in nature.  He 
had also spoken with the town attorney. The interests of the Commission should not supersede the interests of the 
Membership Association. If there were any discrepancies with transportation funds, it should not have been brought 
up at the Town Council meeting on Monday leaving the suspicion that something was amiss without addressing the 
issue.   
 

Sandra Micalizzi took exception to the charge that the Commission was micro-managing. Mr. Temchin took the 
initiative to appoint a transportation subcommittee responsible for policy and procedure. The statement last night was 
made to show that we are doing other things. Earl asked, ‘What do you think we perceive as our interests other than 
the concerns of senior citizens?” Dick replied there is a “reckless audacity”, you talk, then we get a chance to speak, 
everyone says they mean to do public service but it doesn’t appear to be so. We don’t think the Commission should 
have final say; it is a matter of day-to-day involvement. Ben has been here and very helpful. But you need more 
involvement; we’ll help you with it.” Ben Cammuso said “we are here to serve the seniors, to make a better place, it 
is not political.” Peter Freeman, Dick Fortunato and Clifford Snow thanked the commissioners for listening.  
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Under Transportation Committee:  Lynn Maschi stated that she had done some review and came up with numbers 
that did not corroborate the timesheets with the payroll sheets. She noted she had discovered many discrepancies, 
distributing copies of documents to the commissioners. Mr. Temchin noted that the information could not be shared 
publicly under FOI guidelines. Ms. Maschi immediately made a motion to have a time clock installed for clarity to be 
used by all staff except the Executive Director, with consideration of a camera for security; seconded by Sandra 
Micalizzi. Ms. Maschi noted that they would monitor all expenditures. Ms. Micalizzi noted that with grant funding 
uncertain, and running short on funds this was essential. Commissioner Connie Proll asked Ms. Maschi the dollar 
amount of the discrepancies. Ms. Maschi replied she didn’t have an amount. Ms. Proll asked for a ball park figure. 
Ms. Maschi would not give one. Ms. Proll remarked that the Calendar House has the most austere budget in the town. 
It is mind boggling what Bob Verderame and the staff provide with their resources. It is relevant if this involves a 
few dollars or a lot. Ms. Maschi said she was backed by complaints brought to her by seniors that all the staff may 
not have been working without proper accountability. This also affects gas mileage. Ms. Micalizzi remarked that we 
ran out of grant money because wrong prices were given. Ms. Micalizzi stated that in order to better serve our 
seniors, we must use our dollars better. Senior Center Secretary Cynthia Gilbert stated “I take extreme umbrage that 
we are not conscientiously and diligently pursuing making the most of every dollar here. We squeeze every buck 
we’ve got.” When asked, she noted that a time-sheet system filled out by the employee, checked by the Executive 
Director, provided payroll entries. Previously an honor system was used; the time sheets have been in place for about 
one year. Any inconsistencies that might occur would be immediately addressed. Program Coordinator Sharyn 
Murphy remarked that she finally understood what low morale is when we have to work under these conditions, we 
work very hard for the seniors. “We, the staff are collateral damage here. Our job is to serve the seniors – all this will 
shake out and we will still be here serving our seniors.” She also noted that there are situations at the Center that do 
not lend themselves to time clocks, such as home visits, working with seniors and their families, running errands, etc. 
Ms. Gilbert added that as a small staff, we know each other’s comings and goings. 
    

Connie Proll requested that the matter be tabled for further discussion when the Executive Director was present. 
  

Chairman Earl Temchin stated that the question at hand is the motion on the table. By review, he stated that the 
employee time sheet system – entered by the employee – had been in place for about one year. Lynn Maschi’s 
motion was based on her review of time sheets and payroll sheets. Connie questioned the dollar amount involved in 
alleged discrepancies; Lynn could not give an answer.  Cynthia indicated there were factors that affect the 
information Lynn presented. Time cards have to be accurate; there can’t be any discrepancies. There could be 
legitimate factor. A motion is on the table to install a time clock, with a second. There was a suggestion to table the 
matter until Bob is present. Lynn then stated that the purpose is to bring more clarity. Sandra remarked that fiscal 
accountability is the issue.  Sandra Micalizzi made an amended motion that a time clock be installed at Calendar 
House within a timely manner, to be used by all staff except the Executive Director, based on Bob’s recommendation 
on systems; seconded by Lynn Maschi. Mr. Temchin requested a voice vote. Earl Temchin-yes; Ben Cammuso-no; 
Doris Hanser-yes; Lynn Maschi-yes; Sandra Micalizzi-yes; Connie Proll-no. Four yes; two no; motion carries. 
 
A revised draft of rules, policies and procedures was provided to the commissioners for discussion. Changes 
requested at last month’s meeting had been made. Commissioners were asked to review the draft for discussion at the 
July meeting.  
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Public Communication:  Opening the meeting to public communication, Mr. Temchin requested that individuals 
not go back to the poster issue previously discussed. Arthur Cyr asked why the Executive Director was not present. 
Mr. Temchin replied although he had not spoken with him, he has not missed more than five meetings since the 
1980’s and if he is not here, there is a legitimate reason. Mark White referred to the time clock noting that “you’re 
not running Wal-Mart here. They know each other.  This is a prime example of getting under someone’s skin.” Earl 
responded that this is about gathering information. Electronic systems remove any discrepancies. If cost is 
prohibitive, we’ll look at it. Dick Fortunato asked if the Commission had any concern for the morale of the staff,  
“Did you ever think it might be the wrong choice?” Bill Heimann felt that all of the commissioners should be present 
for this important of a vote, noting that one of the commissioners had left before the vote. He continued, Ms. Maschi 
“spoke of discrepancies but could not give any dollar numbers. How much money? How much time? This should 
have been tabled until all members were here.” Norman Ouellette said for taxpayers, there needs to be a measure of 
accountability. Without numbers, the issue is cloudy. There must be a balance between accountability and flexibility.  
 

Earl remarked that it was his understanding that the motion was to replace the timesheet system with a time clock 
system but options as to type and cost were to be evaluated. The Commission would deal with the matter at a future 
time. He stressed that especially in the public sector with the use of valuable resources we must be as accurate as we 
can be. Mark White asked what other towns do; Sandra replied that our town is moving toward time clocks. A 
number of individuals felt that the commissioners were hard or impossible to get in touch with. Mr. Temchin stated 
that their names, addresses, phone numbers and e-mail addresses were on the web. When it was remarked that their 
e-mail addresses are not on the web, Mr. Temchin offered to provide his personal one. Cliff Snow expressed strong 
disapproval, saying that “you made a major system decision change without the Executive Director, forcing your will 
on him. We knew exactly how you would vote, each one, overwhelming two negative votes. Barbara Rosenbaum 
stood, saying “I never speak in public, but from my personal professional experience, I can say that a time clock 
makes for a hostile environment. This staff works a little longer, gives more because they are dedicated. Time clocks 
promote the attitude that punches out precisely on time, and will not give another second.” 
  

There being no further discussion, a motion to adjourn was made by Ben Cammuso, seconded by Connie Proll; all 
were in favor. Meeting was adjourned at 9:02 pm. The next Senior Citizens Commission meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, July 10th at 6:30 p.m.        
  
Respectfully Submitted, 
Cynthia Gilbert,  
Senior Center Secretary   
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